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The characteristics of the forward hot electrons produced by subpicosecond laser-plasma interactions are
studied for different laser polarizations at laser intensities from subrelativistic to relativistic. The peak of the
hot electron beam produced by p-polarized laser beam shifts to the laser propagation direction from the target
normal direction as the laser intensity reaches the relativistic. For s-polarized laser pulse, hot electrons are
mainly directed to the laser axis direction. The temperature and the maximum energy of hot electrons are much
higher than that expected by the empirical scaling law. The energy spectra of the hot electrons evolve to be a
single-temperature structure at relativistic laser intensities from the two-temperature structure at subrelativistic
intensities. For relativistic laser intensities, the forward hot electrons are less dependent on the laser polariza-
tion under the laser conditions. The existing of a preplasma formed by the laser amplified spontaneous emis-
sion pedestal plays an important role in the interaction. One-dimensional particle-in-cell simulations reproduce
the most characteristics observed in the experiment.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.69.036405 PACS number~s!: 52.38.Kd, 52.50.Jm
I. INTRODUCTION
Large numbers of energetic electrons are generated in
high intensity laser-foil interactions, some of them eject
backward into vacuum from the underdense plasma. The oth-
ers transport forward through the overdense plasma region
first, then through the cold target region, and finally they
escape from the rear of the foil target. Several generation
mechanisms and transportation processes of the hot electrons
have been proposed. A key parameter is the classical normal-
ized momentum of electrons quivering in the laser electric
field a05eE/mev0c58.5310210Il1/2, where I is the laser
intensity in W/cm2, l is the laser wavelength in mm, e is the
electron charge, E is the magnitude of the laser field, me is
the electron mass, v0 is the laser angular frequency, and c is
the velocity of light. For a subrelativistic laser intensity of
Il2,1.3731018 W/cm2 (a0,1), the potential generation
processes such as resonance absorption and vacuum heating
will accelerate electrons in the target normal direction. While
for a relativistic laser intensity of Il2.1.3731018 W/cm2
(a0.1) J3B heating, wake field, etc., dominate. They will
accelerate electrons in the longitudinal direction.
The forward hot electrons are of significance in the fast
ignition @1#, in which the hot electron beam is produced in
the interaction of short laser pulses with a large scale plasma
formed by the nanosecond laser pulses. When a large length
preplasma is formed in high intensity laser-plasma interac-
tions, stochastic heating @2# and various parametric instabili-
ties may also accelerate electrons @3#.
The characteristics of the forward hot electrons have been
studied under different laser conditions in many laboratories
@4,5#. However, the dependence of hot electrons on laser in-
tensities that are changed from subrelativistic to relativistic
has been seldom systemically investigated at a specified laser
facility, especially when a large scale preplasma, which is the
practical case in the fast ignition, presents before the main
laser pulses arrive. In this paper we study the spatial distri-
butions, energy spectra, and numbers of hot electrons in the
subpicosecond laser-large scale preplasma interactions for
both p-polarized and s-polarized laser pulses at laser intensi-
ties available from the subrelativistic to the relativistic. It is
found that the properties of the forward hot electrons change
greatly when the parameter a0 is increased to be greater than
1 from subrelativistic laser intensity.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experiments were carried out using the GEKKO
Module II laser facility at the Institute of Laser Engineering,
Osaka University. The experimental setup is illustrated sche-
matically in Fig. 1~a!. A 0.6 ps, 1.053 mm linearly polarized
laser pulse with an energy up to 10 J was focused by a f/3.8
off-axis parabolic mirror onto a 5 mm thick aluminum foil
target. The focal spot size was monitored by an x-ray pinhole
camera. Figure 1~b! shows an x-ray image of aluminum tar-
get taken by the pinhole camera for a p-polarized laser pulse
with an incidence angle of 45°. The diameter of the focus
was about 30 mm. The laser intensity on targets was adjust-
able between (2 –40)31017 W/cm2. The pulse pedestal is
about 331023 starting from 700 ps before the main laser
peak. Therefore, the main laser beam interacted with a pre-
plasma generated by the amplified spontaneous emission
~ASE! pedestal. The incident angle was 45° for both
p-polarized laser pulses and s-polarized laser pulses.
The spatial distribution of forward hot electrons was mea-
sured behind the target by LiF ~Mg, Cu, P! thermolumines-*Email address: jzhang@aphy.iphy.ac.cn
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cence dosimeters ~TLDs! @6#. The dimension of the LiF de-
tector is f4.530.75 mm2. The space behind the target was
covered by more than one hundred TLDs mounted on a 2p
spherical shell or a spherical ring. The distance from the
focus to the TLD detectors was 45 mm. The angular resolu-
tion of the system was about 6°. The electron energy range
was chosen by a composite filter in front of the detectors.
The filter assembly consisted of aluminum filters with differ-
ent thicknesses and a 200 mm thick radiochromic film. For
some shots a piece of 1 mm thick CR39 was added as an ion
detector in front of the filters.
An electron spectrometer with 2500 G permanent mag-
nets was aligned in the laser propagation direction to mea-
sure the electron energy distribution. The acceptance angle of
the spectrometer was 1025 rad. The electron energy spec-
trum was recorded by calibrated imaging plates @7#.
The electron density of the preplasma produced by the
laser ASE pedestal preceding the main pulse were measured
by optical interferometry. A small portion of the laser beam
split from the main oscillator, after being amplified, com-
pressed, and frequency-doubled to 527 nm, was used as a
probe. The plasma was imaged on a 16 bit, 101831000 pix-
els charge-coupled device camera with a 103 magnification.
The acceptance angle of the optical system is about 0.1 rad.
The interferograms were achieved by splitting the probe
beam into two beams using a prism with an angle of 174°.
An assembly of neutral filters and interference filters with a
narrow bandwidth singled out the 527 nm probe beam from
the background emission. The spatial resolution was about 9
mm. The time resolution was about 20 ps determined by the
duration of the probe beam.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Spatial distribution of hot electrons
Figure 2~a! shows a typical spatial distribution of the hot
electrons behind a 5 mm thick aluminum target illuminated
by p-polarized laser pulse with an incidence angle of 45° at
an intensity of 2831017 W/cm2. Laser is incident in the
z-axis direction. To see the results more clearly, the projec-
tion of the spatial distribution on the x-y plane and the an-
gular distribution in the polarization plane are shown in Figs.
2~b! and 2~c!, respectively. 0° and 45° corresponded to the
laser propagation direction and the target normal direction
respectively. A composite filter consisting of 1 mm thick
CR39, 200 mm thick radiochromic film ~RCF!, and 5 mm
thick aluminum were used for this shot. The TLDs are sen-
sitive to electrons, ions, and x-ray passing the filter assembly.
The maximum proton energy was less than 7 MeV for the
laser intensity used in the experiment @8#. The composite
filter can block all ions with energies less than 11 MeV.
Therefore ions produced in the interaction cannot reach the
detectors. Our simulations using ITS 3.0 code ~Integrated
TIGER Series of Coupled Electron/Photon! @9# shows that
the x-ray signals are also negligible. Thus the dosage re-
corded by the TLDs detector was mainly caused by the hot
electrons with energies greater than 0.55 MeV. We can see
most of the hot electrons emitted into an elliptic region,
which is located very close to the laser propagation direction
and the long axis of the ellipticity parallels with the laser
polarization direction. The emission cone angle of the hot
electrons in the laser polarization plane is about 38° of the
full width at half maximum ~FWHM! obtained by a Gaussian
fit to the experimental data.
Figure 3~a! shows the angular distribution of hot electrons
at different laser intensities from the subrelativistic to the
relativistic for the p-polarized laser pulse. The shadowed
data are the angular distribution for hot electrons emitted in
front of the target ~see Fig. 1!. Figure 3~b! shows the depen-
dence of the FWHM of the divergence angle and the position
of the hot electron peak on the parameter a0, assuming the
distribution to be Gaussian. More hot electrons are produced
as the laser intensity increases. For a0;1, the widths of the
cone angle is larger than those at other intensities. This is
reasonable based on the basic understanding of hot electron
generation. For a0,1 the main electron acceleration mecha-
nisms are the resonance absorption or vacuum heating etc.,
while for a0.1 the hot electrons are accelerated in the lon-
gitudinal direction by J3B heating mechanism, etc. How-
ever, for a0;1 these mechanisms will compete, so that a
wider cone angle of hot electrons is presented. One can also
FIG. 1. ~Color online! Schematic experimental setup. The spa-
tial distribution of hot electrons ejected from the rear target surface
were detected by TLDs behind the target. The energy distribution
was measured by an electron spectrometer in the laser propagation
direction. An x-ray pinhole camera was used to monitor the focal
spot. the electron density of the preplasma was observed by a 2v
probe beam propagating perpendicular to the paper plane ~not
drawn!. ~b! An x-ray image and the intensity distribution of the
laser focus measured by the pinhole camera.
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see the position of the electron peak fall between the target
normal and the laser axis when a0<1. Only when the laser
intensity is several times larger than the laser intensity of
1.3731018 W/cm2 (a051) the hot electron beam turns to
the laser propagation direction and the beam becomes well
collimated.
Figure 4~a! shows the angular distributions of the hot
electrons in the laser polarization plane for s-polarized laser
beam. In order to compare the curves conveniently, the data
values for the laser intensity of 4031017 W/cm2 were re-
duced by five times. The widths of the emission cone angles
and the peak positions of the forward hot electrons are
shown in Fig. 4~b!. The electron beam is directed to the laser
axis, with a maximum fluctuation of 10°. In our previous
s-polarized femtosecond laser pulses-solid target experi-
ments, for a0 far less than 1 (a0;0.1) it has been found that
the two well-collimated hot electron beams are emitted in
front of the target in the laser polarization direction due to
the direct laser field acceleration @10#. When a0 is between
;0.5 and 1.2, the divergence angles of the hot electron
beams in front of the target become wider and wider, and the
peak positions move to the backward laser vector @11#. In
this experiment we find that the hot electron emission behind
the target shows similar trend. For a0<1, the divergence
angles increase with the laser intensity. However, when the
laser intensity is several times larger than the laser intensity
of 1.3731018 W/cm2 the hot electron beam becomes well
collimated again. This indicates that the forward electron ac-
celeration mechanisms dominate. Compared with the results
of p polarization, one can see that the cone angle, the emis-
sion direction of the hot electrons for both p polarization and
s polarization behave very similar when laser intensity is far
larger than 1.3731018 W/cm2.
One can also see that the angular distributions are not
smooth enough, in particular around the peak position. The
FIG. 2. ~Color online! Typical spatial distribution of the hot
electrons with energies greater than 0.55 MeV recorded by the
TLDs behind the aluminum foil target for the p-polarized laser
pulse at an intensity of 2831017 W/cm2 ~a!, the project on the x-y
plane ~b!, and the angular distribution in the laser polarization plane
~c!.
FIG. 3. ~Color online! Angular distribution of the forward hot
electrons produced by p-polarized laser pulse at three laser intensi-
ties ~a!. The shadowed data is the distribution in front of the target.
~b! shows the dependence of the width of the emission cone angle
and the peak position on the laser intensity.
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fine structure and the multiple small peaks may indicate the
tearing processes of the hot electron beam and propagation
instabilities in plasmas @12,13#.
B. Energy distribution of hot electrons
Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show the energy spectra of the hot
electrons ejected in the laser propagation for p-polarized la-
ser pulse and s-polarized laser pulse at different laser inten-
sities, respectively. The solid straight lines are the fitting
curves using a Boltzmann distribution. We can see that for
the subrelativistic laser intensity (a0,1) two group hot elec-
trons with different effect temperatures can be identified.
However, as the laser intensity becomes relativistic (a0
.1), only one effect temperature presents for both the p
polarization and the s polarization. This implies that the lon-
gitudinal acceleration mechanism gradually becomes domi-
nant over other mechanisms as the laser intensity is increased
to the relativistic.
Figure 5~c! shows the comparison of the energy spec-
tra obtained at similar relativistic laser intensity for p
polarization (3231017 W/cm2) and s polarization (28
31017 W/cm2). The similarity of the energy spectra, emis-
sion directions, and the cone angles of the hot electrons
measured for both polarizations indicate that the effects
of the laser polarization on the forward hot electron genera-
tion is not as important in the relativistic laser plasma inter-
actions as that in subrelativistic interactions @10#.
The measured energy of the hot electrons is significantly
larger than that observed in previous experiments @4,14,15#.
For example, for the p-polarized laser pulse at an intensity
of 4131017 W/cm2 the effective temperature obtained by
fitting an exp(2E/kT) to the tail of the energy distribution
is about 3.0 MeV and the maximum energy is up to 20 MeV.
As far as we know, this is the highest electron energy
and temperature obtained in the subpicosecond laser-solid
experiments at similar laser intensity. The energy and the
temperature are much higher than that expected by the
FIG. 4. ~Color online!. Angular distribution of the forward hot
electrons produced by s-polarized laser pulse at four different laser
intensities ~a!, the dependence of the width of the emission cone
angle and the peak position on the laser intensity ~b!. The curve for
the laser intensity of 4031017 W/cm2 is reduced by 5 times in order
to compare the data clearly.
FIG. 5. ~Color online!. Energy distributions of the forward hot
electrons exiting from the aluminum foil for p-polarized laser pulse
~a!, s-polarized laser pulse ~b! at different laser intensities, and com-
parison of the energy distribution for p polarization at an intensity
of 3231017 W/cm2 with that for s-polarization at an intensity of
2831017 W/cm2 ~c!. The solid lines are the exponential fit to the
experimental data.
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ponderomotive potential scaling law, kT5511@(1
1I1018 Wcm22 /1.37)1/221# keV @16#, and by the empirical
scaling law proposed by Beg et al., kT
5100(I1017Wcm22)1/3 keV @17#. A scaling relation of the hot
electron temperature with laser intensity is usually obtained
by fitting the experimental data measured under a specific
laser and plasma condition, or is derived for a specific accel-
eration mechanism. Actually the hot electron energy depends
not only on the laser intensity, but also on the electron den-
sity scale length of a preplasma, target material, laser dura-
tion, even on target thickness for forward electrons, etc. The
hot electron generation mechanisms are also complicated and
compete with each other. It is difficult for an empirical scal-
ing law to take account of all these factors. Therefore it
should be careful to use scaling laws to deduce the hot elec-
tron temperature for a specific experimental condition.
It is well known that the features of the hot electrons
produced in the relativistic laser solid interactions are corre-
lated with the plasma density scale length @18#. The contrast
ratio of the laser beam in the experiments is ;331023.
Consequently a preplasma will be formed before the main
laser peak arrives. The spatial dimension of the preplasma
can be modified by adjusting the ASE level. In the experi-
ments we used interferometry to measure the electron
density distribution of the preplasma. Figure 6~a! shows a
typical interferogram of the preplasma formed by the ASE
taken at 50 ps before the main beam. Figure 6~b! presents
the effects of electron density scale length on the hot elec-
tron spectra produced by the s-polarized laser pulse at
two similar laser intensities but with different contrast ra-
tios, 1631017 W/cm2/3.831023 ~circled! and 15.531017
W/cm2/2.431023 ~squared!. The corresponding electron
density distributions on the target normal for the two contrast
ratios are shown in Fig. 6~c!. The maximum electron energy
and the distribution of the high-energy tail ~.5 MeV! remain
similar despite the difference of the preplasma. However, the
numbers of the medium energy electrons ~1–5 MeV! are
enhanced greatly for the large electron density scale length.
C. Simulations
To understand the characteristics of the hot electrons gen-
erated under our experimental conditions, a one-dimensional
fully relativistic particle-in-cell ~PIC! code has been used to
simulate the interaction of a high intensity laser pulse with a
preplasma. The computation conditions are similar to the ex-
perimental parameters. The exponential electron density dis-
tributions shown in Fig. 7~a! is chosen based on the target
thickness and the experimental measurements in Fig. 6~c!. A
500 fs laser pulse is incident at 45° on such a preplasma with
an intensity of 4031017 W/cm2. Both the electron spectrum
obtained from the PIC simulation and the experimental spec-
trum for p-polarized laser pulse are plotted in Fig. 7~b!. The
simulation spectrum well reproduces the measurement spec-
trum for the hot electrons with higher energy ~.2 MeV!. The
electrons can be accelerated to an energy over 20 MeV. The
low-energy hot electron component measured by the spec-
trometer is affected by the charge separation field at the rear
target surface seriously. The number of the low-energy hot
electrons from the target will be reduced by the reflection
and the recirculation movement of those electrons at the rear
target surface @19#. However, the PIC simulation spectrum
corresponds to the hot electron distribution inside the
plasma. This can explain the discrepancy of the simulation
and the measurement for the low-energy component.
Figure 7~c! shows the simulation spectra for p-polarized
laser light and s-polarized laser light at the intensity of 40
31017 W/cm2. The spectrum shapes are very similar to each
other. This agrees with the experimental results shown in
Fig. 5~c!. The electron distribution in the momentum space
(Px ,Py) plotted in Fig. 7~d! shows that the forward high-
FIG. 6. ~Color online!. A typical interferogram of the preplasma
taken at 50 ps before the main pulse ~a!, the energy spectra for two
different ASE pedestals at the similar laser intensity of 16
31017 W/cm2 ~circle! and 15.531017 W/cm2 ~square! ~b!, and the
corresponding electron density distributions of the preplasma ~c!.
The s-polarized laser pulse is incident on a 5 mm aluminum foil at
45°.
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energy electrons propagate in the laser axis direction mainly.
The electron emission direction for s-polarization has also
been simulated. It is found that the emission direction of the
hot electron for s-polarized laser beam is the same as the
case for p-polarization again. Both simulation and experi-
ment show that the laser polarization has little effect on the
electron energy distributions and emission direction at the
relativistic laser intensity when a large scale preplasma pre-
sents. This is very much different from the interaction with
short density gradient scale @16#.
Except the well-known J3B heating mechanism, other
hot electron generation mechanisms may also occur. In the
experiments, the backward stimulated Brillouin scattering
and the stimulated Raman scattering can occur in the large
scale preplasma due to the laser ASE @20,21#. Our simulation
shows that the integrated reflectivity of laser beam is as high
as ;20% at an intensity of 1018 W/cm2 @see Fig. 7~e!#. The
reflected light beams counterpropagate with the incident la-
ser beam. This interaction configuration of two colliding la-
ser pulses may accelerate electrons directly by the stochastic
heating @2# or by the wake fields @22#. To clarify the electron
energy gain from the transverse laser fields or from the lon-
gitudinal electric fields, the energy gain from transverse laser
fields G2 versus that from longitudinal fields in plasma G1 is
plotted in Fig. 7~f!. One can see that the electrons are accel-
erated by both the longitudinal and the transverse fields
together.
There are also some differences between PIC simulation
and the measurement. The PIC simulations using two types
of electron density distribution similar to that measured in
Fig. 6~c! show that the hot electron spectra do not change as
much as the experimental results. The simulations do not
FIG. 7. ~Color online!. Results of the PIC simulation for p-polarized laser light. Laser is incident from the left at an intensity of 40
31017 W/cm2. Initial electron density distribution of the preplasma ~a!, comparison of the simulation electron spectrum and the experimen-
tal spectrum ~b!, comparison of the simulation electron spectrum for the p-polarized light and s-polarized light ~c!, hot electron distribution
in momentum space (Px ,Py) ~d!, reflected light pulse from the preplasma ~e!, electron energy gain from longitudinal fields vs that from
transverse laser fields ~f!.
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reproduce the number increase of the hot electrons with me-
dium energies measured in experiments shown in Fig. 6~b!.
The reasons are still not clear.
IV. SUMMARY
The characteristics of hot electrons produced by subpico-
second laser plasma interactions have been systemically
studied for different laser polarizations at laser intensities
transmitting from the subrelativistic to the relativistic. The
laser conditions and the electron density distribution of the
preplasma are fully monitored in the experiments. The peak
of the hot electron beam produced by p-polarized laser beam
moves expectedly to the laser propagation direction from the
target normal direction as the laser intensity is increased to
be relativistic. For s-polarized laser pulse, the hot electrons
are directed to the laser axis direction mainly. The maximum
energy of the hot electrons is accelerated to as high as 20
MeV and the average temperature of the hot elec-
trons reaches up to 3.0 MeV at a laser intensity 41
31017 W/cm2, which is much higher than that expected by
the empirical scale law. The energy spectra of the hot elec-
trons evolve to be a single-temperature structure at relativis-
tic laser intensities from the two-temperature structure at
subrelativistic intensities. For relativistic laser intensities, the
angular distribution, energy spectra, and number of the for-
ward hot electrons are less dependent on the laser polariza-
tion. The existence of a preplasma formed by the laser ASE
pedestal plays an important role in the interaction. The elec-
trons can gain energy both from the longitudinal laser fields
and the transverse electric fields. One-dimensional PIC simu-
lations reproduce many characteristics of the experimental
measurement.
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